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Raiders Remain 

Undefeated

SAVING

10% TO
STUDENTS
ONLY AT 
LAUNDR\& 

DRY CLEANERS 
Beaverbrook Court Ph. 45 4-2361

VAIL’S(FREDERICTON) - David 
Nutbrown tallied 22 points 
here Saturday night to defeat 
Thomas College of Waterville, 
Maine; 80—65- Nutbrown sur
passed the 1000 point mark 
in his career which normally 
takes a college hoops ter four 
years. Dave has succeeded in 
doing it in three.

Friday night the Raiders 
went into their fifth game of 
the season against Thomas 
College. With four wins be
hind them they seemed con
fident but cold in the first 
half, managing only a one 
point margin. Early in the 
second half, however, Nut- 
brown, Cox and Hill picked 
up momentum and carried the 
UNB squad to their fifth con
secutive win.

Hill and Bonnell were do
ing a good job on the boards 
keeping good position to en- 
aole them to clear the ball up 
the court fast. By looking 
around for the best opportuni
ties, Nutbrown and Cox kept 
the crowd on the edge of 
their seats but never failed
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SMOKE SHOPPE
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* School Supplies
* Magazines
* Tobaccos ,
* Cards For All Occasions 

Pick Up Brunswickan Here
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While Downtown!
Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.
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w to please them as the twinces 

snapped. Final score, UNB 
72, Thomas College 66. 

Scoring: Nutbrown 29, Hill

$mm the zone defence by driving 
and scoring like a defending 
champion should. Hill and 
Bonnell owned the boards and 
had the bills of sale to prove 
it, totalling 22 rebounds. Bon
nell played a very strong game 
by moving into the center spot 
and scoring 80% in the second 
half. Late in the second half 
Kevin Parkinson made good 
his three field goal attempts 
and lead of two fast breaks. 
All in all an exciting game 
with which of course Coach 
Nelson was pleased. Managers 
Hicks and Richardson indi

cate great satisfaction with 
the added impetus to the team 
and the control of the rebounds.

Next week the Raiders tack
le the Mount Allison Mounties 
in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Gymnasium, Friday at 8:30 
p.m. The following day, De
cember 9, UNB plays host to 
Fort Kent State College of 
Maine at 4:00 p.m.

Scoring: Nutbrown 22, Bon
nell 17, Cox 12, Parkinson 6, 
Hill 5, Kennedy 5, Dave Mac- 
Mullin 3, Starritt 2, Barr 1. 
Final Score UNB 80, Thomas 
College 65-

Ever get 
U the feeling I 
"4 you’re 6 

surrounded 
by nuts?

r S3 1
18, Cox 9, Bonnell 7, Starritt 
5, Kennedy 2, Parkinson 2.

Saturday night the Raiders 
set up an early lead which 
dwindled to four points in the 
second half. Nutbrown was 
clSsely covered the first half 
and
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team percentages were 
low. They left with a score 
of 36—27. The second half
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mM saw a quickened pace and 
UNB percentages soared. Nut- 
brown made good his oppor
tunities to shoot 64% and Cox 
showed no mercy in splitting
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Beavers, Mermaids Win Iüj

The UNB Beavers and Mermaids swamped
the Mount Allison Goldfish for the second time squad 51-44. Bob Gibson again led the way 
this year on Saturday afternoon. with wins in the 200 individual medley and the

The Mermaids defeated the Goldfish 58-36, 200 backstroke, while Bill Hay and Rowley 
and were led by team captain Nancy Likely who Kinghorn contributed excellent performances in 
won the 200 breast stroke and the 200 individ- the 200 breast stroke and the 500 free style 
ual medley. However, it was a great team effort respectively, 
and the girl's team received outstanding per
formances from Helen Sinclair, Debbie Pound, January 20, 1968 when they host the Acadia 
Trish Mahoney, Sue Kinnear and Kathy Kerrigan. University swim terms.

The Beavers downed the Mount A men's
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Red Bloomers Post Win Cool it. Things could be worse. You could 
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has 
the refreshing taste you never get 
tired of. That’s why things go better with 
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
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r- At the end of the first round of a two game Austen were the other scorers for the victorious 

total point series, the UNB Red Bloomers, the team. The high 
women's varsity basketball team, are well on was Marilyn Arsenault, 
their way to the New Brunswick Winter Games.

' H for Teachers' Collegescorer

The Bloomers did experience difficulty at 
They defeated Teachers' College 80-34 the foul line sinking only 5 out of 18. Coach 

proving that their skills and tactics haven't Pat Martin was pleased with the team's strong 
changed from previous years. win though, and hopes for similar victorious

Team captain, Sandy Barr was the top results in a return match at TC on Thursday 
"Bloomer" scorer with 20 points, followed by December 7th.
Carolyn Savoy, 15, Linda Lowe and Leckie The Bloomers will also play an exhibition 
Langley with 12 points. Mary Sedgewick Paula game against the Saint John Alpines this week- 
Payne, Diane Schroder, Pam Monk and Ann end at the Lady Beaverbrook Gym.
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m Authorized bottler of Coca-Cola under contract with Coca-'Cola Ltd.
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